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Chapter 2631 

“Isn’t the relationship between your family and Zephir’s family very close? You actually don’t know 

about this?” 

Leah did not answer and only stared at Zephir and Roxy, who were walking toward them. 

Roxy saw Leah as well and instantly wrapped her arms around Zephir’s as if she was showing her 

domination. “Ms. Younge, what a coincidence.” 

Zephir looked at Leah but did not say a thing. 

“Yeah, what a coincidence.” Leah nodded politely. She then picked up her wine glass and took a sip as if 

she did not want to talk to Roxy anymore. 

Several classmates could not help but feel a little strange when they saw the interaction between the 

three of them. 

One of their classmates glanced at Zephir and asked, “Zephir, is this your girlfriend?” 

Zephir did not answer, but Roxy responded to the question almost instantly. “Yes, Zeph and I have been 

dating for a while already.” 

‘Zeph…’ 

the Goldmanns, and all of them also knew that Daisie had had a very close 

Daisie, and any observant person would know that Zephir had a thing 

the nickname that Daisie used to address Zephir 

looking at Roxy’s appearance, the ladies more or 

if she did so intentionally or unintentionally. “I see. I heard that Daisie has gotten married. Zephir, I 

didn’t expect you 

caused Roxy’s expression to 

I’ve always been a stand-in, but I hate being reminded of this 

why isn’t Zeph saying anything? He’s not even explaining our relationship for my sake. Doesn’t this just 

go on to prove that I’m only 

suppressed her emotions and smiled. “Oh really? Ms. Vanderbilt has gotten married, and Zeph met me 

after 

off a pregnant smirk as if she was mocking the 

a crush on 

the gazes of all 

only knew that the Goslings had a good relationship with the 



Leah were classmates in the past, and the two had been very close. Later on, 

around them could see that Zephir liked Daisie back then, 

it was Leah who had hidden her affection for Zephir so 

Chapter 2632 

‘Doesn’t she have a crush on Zephir, so much so that she will die without him? She’s obviously a 

dunderhead when she falls for someone, so how could she have a change of heart in the blink of an eye? 

‘She must feel too embarrassed to admit it, so she’s just finding an excuse to prevaricate and change the 

subject.’ 

“Do you think that I’m joking? 

“Too bad I’m not someone who loves to make jokes.” Leah took her phone out, scrolled through her 

contact list, searched for a number, and brought the phone to her ear. 

‘Please pick up the call! At least show me a tad bit of respect!’ 

After a long time, the other party picked up the call and greeted her languidly. “Hello?” 

Leah walked aside and answered the call with a smile, turning her back to them with a slightly stiff 

expression. “Honey, have you just woken up?” 

As soon as the other party heard the word “honey”, he instantly lost all desire to sleep. He sat up 

immediately, glanced at the caller ID on the screen, and saw that it was an unfamiliar number. “Who are 

you?” 

Leah lowered her voice. “Can’t you recognize my voice, Mr. Shaw?” 

head and waved to her classmates with a smile, then 

hair and looked at the clock on the wall. “An emergency? Have you lost your mind? Don’t you 

show with me. You can then do whatever you like after that. I promise I won’t 

knowing you is really bad luck for me. Send me your 

hung up the call immediately, got out of 

bathroom. 

toward her classmates. “He just woke up and is rushing over now. 

do you really 

“Since when?” 

information, but after meeting him several times, I think I’ve scored a lucky hit by a fluke. I found out 

that he was quite a 

anything in her life, except that she 



for Morrison. 

relationship with Morrison 

“It’s obvious that 
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of the blue. “Is he the man who sent 

to Zephir, and 

Leah about 

“Yes, I’ve gotten 

Chapter 2633 

Roxy recognized the man standing in front of the group. “Isn’t he the man from the cafe the other day?” 

“Yes.” Leah turned to look at Roxy. “We got together at that time. We only did so to expose your coffee 

shower performance, so he was only pretending not to know me.” 

Roxy’s expression completely changed. 

Morrison wrapped his arm around Leah’s shoulders, blending himself into the play very quickly. “Yo, are 

they your friends?” 

“Classmates.” 

“Oh, your classmates. Hey guys, how are you doing?” Morrison greeted everyone present with a smile. 

Leah’s classmates responded to his greeting, treating him more enthusiastically than how they had 

treated Roxy. 

Morrison then took a glance at Zephir and Roxy. “Oh, these two look familiar. I’ve seen you before.” 

Zephir’s expression dimmed. “Yes.” 

Roxy did not dare to speak, for fear that Morrison would expose her for what happened the other day, 

but she was reluctant to admit defeat without putting up a fight and asked preemptively, “Mister, are 

you really Ms. Younge’s boyfriend?” 

Morrison immediately gave off a disgusted expression. “Why would you ask such a question? Are you 

planning to court and snatch me from her? If that’s the case, let me clarify that you’re not my cup of tea 

before you do something awkward in front of everybody. Oh yeah, by the way, the pouring-your-own-

coffee -on-yourself performance that you played in the cafe was brilliant.” 

the incident, causing Roxy’s expression 

“What’s with the 

herself and blamed it on my girl in order to make 

actually 



to what the people around her were talking about, Roxy trembled with 

tears. 

a glance at Leah and Morrison and then caught up to 

gradually subsided after they left the 

was not until the ceremony was over that Leah walked out of the venue and saw Morrison standing in 

front 

out his hand. “What 

took out her purse and realized that she did not 

looked back at her, scoffed, and crossed his arms. 

froze in place and lifted her head. “But I don’t have enough 

do 
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“$25,50.” 

disbelief. “Is this how much cash the daughter of a wealthy family brings on her 

cash nowadays?” Leah thought about something and said, “Then just generate a QR code using any 

cell phone and showed her all the applications 

you use any 

Chapter 2634 

The corner of Cameron’s mouth twitched. She leaned against the back of the seat and did not speak 

anymore. 

‘Thank God I didn’t wake up. I actually managed to avoid such an embarrassing scene.’ 

When the car arrived at the villa, bodyguards opened the doors for them, and Waylon and Cameron got 

out of the car together. 

She looked around at the resort-like villa in front of her, which even had a private swimming pool. 

“Mr. Goldmann.” 

A tall, well-tanned man came out of the villa and hugged Waylon with a smile, “You’ve come back. 

Where’s that kid, Morrison? Didn’t he come back with you?” 

Waylon patted him on the shoulder. “He hasn’t had enough fun in Zlokova, so he doesn’t want to come 

back just yet.” 

The man then took a glance at Cameron. “Could this be…” 



Waylon introduced Cameron to him, “She’s my wife.” 

The man was shocked, “I heard from Morrison that you’ve found yourself a lady, but I didn’t expect it to 

be true. You even got married while you were back in Zlokova?” 

Cameron into the villa with him, and one of the servants in the house went in, brewed a pot of tea, and 

brought 

chatted with Waylon in the living room. Cameron found out that the man’s name was Damon during the 

conversation, and he seemed 

“How’s my great-grandfather doing 

was before, and his daughter, 

beside Waylon and leaned closer to 

has so 

her, raised his hand, and rubbed the top of her head. “I’ll bring you to see 

was a little surprised. After all, having known Waylon for so many years, 

woman a 

your return in advance?” A-woman with a gorgeous 

was momentarily astounded. He then 

aback when she saw the woman sitting right next to Waylon. “Willy, who is 

sit so close 

woman standing in 
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indeed 

of her eyes had a light hue, and her fair skin complexion and 

smiled brightly. “Ah, I see. You must be Willy’s younger 

that Waylon 

Chapter 2635 

Cameron sipped her tea silently as if it had nothing to do with her, but she could hear the sound of a 

woman’s heart shattering into smithereens. 

Waylon answered her question firmly, “I wouldn’t joke about my marriage, so of course, I’m serious this 

time around.” 

“But… But you claimed that you wouldn’t get married so soon, and it might even be impossible for you 

to meet your Mrs. Right too!” 



‘That was what he said to me before he left.’ 

At that time, Evelyn had confessed to Waylon and courted him, but he had rejected her. Thus, she had 

asked him about the kind of woman that he was attracted to. 

He had told her that the woman he would take a fancy to had not appeared yet, and he might never 

have the chance to meet her. 

She had fallen for him for so long, and he had always been so dull and slow-witted when it came to 

romantic affairs and treated every woman around him exactly the same. 

But at least she had been under the impression that she had a chance because there were very few 

women around him and because she had known him since college. As such, as long as no other women 

were to appear around him, she was sure to change his mind eventually. 

And now that he had finally come back, all she got was the news that he was already married. 

“That was before, but I’ve run into her.” Waylon chuckled and looked at Cameron after saying that. 

took the 

the one who 

Evelyn, this sentence was really 

Waylon was not a man who would take the initiative when it came to courtship, but it turned out 

lip, turned around, and 

her to the entrance of the villa. 

she had 

Wayne, Ms. Woods may not be able to accept this temporarily, but I believe that she 

did not utter 

drinking tea and had not said anything. “Is 

now on, there will be one more devastated person 

should I care if she is hurt or not?” Waylon moved to her side and got even closer to her. “If I were to 

have 

her own words but placed the teacup to her lips and took a sip of tea. “I thought that people in Stoslo 

had the habit of drinking strong alcohol, 
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want to do as the Romans do? I’ll drink 

you. 

faint smile. “Drinking 



— 

mansion. The butler was a 

Chapter 2636 

Waylon lowered his gaze, and waves of thoughts surged in his mind. 

Louis poured himself a cup of tea. “That’s normal when humans get old. It’s only natural for their bodies 

to weaken as time goes by.” 

Waylon stood up. “I’ll bring Cameron upstairs to meet him.” 

Louis nodded. 

When they came to Hernandez’s room and pushed open the door, they saw Hernandez leaning on the 

bed and reading a newspaper with a band-aid taped on the back of his hand as if he had just finished his 

IV injection. 

“Grandfather, Wayne has come to see you.” Louis walked to the bed. 

Hernandez raised his head and closed the newspaper, and his voice did not sound as strong as it had 

been before. “Wayne.” 

sat by the bed. “Great-grandpa, I’ve brought your great-granddaughter-in-law here to see 

little rascals have settled down and formed your own families. I’m very pleased about the 

back of his hand. “It’s okay. All you need to do 

think this body of mine isn’t going to last much longer already. But that’s just life, isn’t it? I’ve already 

gotten 

“Great-grandpa-” 

of Waylon’s hand, interrupting what he was about to say. “Stop worrying too much about me already. 

Life goes on, so I hope you guys all the 

twitched, and 

Cameron stayed behind for a 

Louis went back to 

I’m no longer around comes, remember to hand this will to Zee. The Lucases can’t be without an heir, so 

Yvette will one day return to the Lucases. As 

hand and pursed his 

illness is already beyond cure. I don’t want them to worry 

on their way back, Waylon kept looking out of the car window. Seeing that he had not uttered a word 

since they left the manor, Cameron remained silent and only asked after a moment of silence, “Your 

Chapter 2637 



Cameron stopped bothering Waylon anymore. 

Cameron sat up straight and gave him a shoulder to lean his head against because he was not sleeping 

soundly. 

When they arrived at the villa, the driver and the bodyguard were about to wake up Waylon, but 

Cameron shushed them with a finger to her lips. 

The driver and bodyguard did not wake Waylon up in the end. 

Cameron stayed with him in the car, and no one knew how long it took before Waylon finally woke up 

and saw that Cameron had also fallen asleep with her head tilted. 

Cameron woke up in a daze just as he was about to touch her. “I thought you were going to sleep until 

night.” 

Waylon smiled helplessly. “Why didn’t you wake me up?” 

Cameron rubbed her sore shoulder. “I didn’t want to disturb you.” 

Waylon got out of the car first. 

Waylon abruptly picked Cameron up when she got out and brought her into the house. 

“Willy, I’ve made you some Eurasian food…” Unexpectedly, Evelyn was there in the villa, and she even 

used the kitchen to cook lunch for Waylon. 

with Cameron in his arms, her 

frowned slightly. “Why 

that you would skip lunch, and I used to come 

the villa knew about it, so they did not stop her from entering the villa and using the 

Evelyn had the habit of coming over to make lunch for them. Besides, she could come in and out of the 

villa as she wanted before this, and Waylon had not said anything about 

“I just so happen to be hungry too, and I was rather bothered 

and glanced at the lunch box on the table. “This is very well cooked. I’ll 

the food up and took a 

prepared it for Willy! 

then looked at Waylon. “Willy, then I’ll 

no need for that. I’m 

mouth with 

was at a loss for 

‘Is she serious?” 
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off a brilliant smile. “Just a 

felt a little uncomfortable seeing that Waylon ate what Cameron fed him but refused to eat lunch when 

“How is it? Is 

“Aren’t all sandwiches 

the same, don’t 

Chapter 2638 

“Wayne…” 

Cameron slumped against the wall, clutching his shoulders tightly, while Waylon picked her up. A bead 

of sweat rolled down from the bridge of her nose and stopped on the tip of her nose. 

In the middle of the night, Waylon was woken up by a phone call. He grabbed his phone and took a 

glimpse at the caller ID. It was Evelyn. 

He frowned and answered the call. “It’s so late already. What’s the matter?” 

“Willy, save me- Ah, please let me go!” Evelyn cried for help from the other end of the call, and a few 

other men’s voices could be heard from the background. 

Waylon frowned. “Where are you?” 

“Boohoohoo, I’m in the 6th Alley. Willy, please come quickly-” 

The call was then hung up. 

Cameron woke up at that moment, opened her eyes, and asked in a daze, “Who is it?” 

Waylon leaned over and kissed her forehead. “It’s Evelyn. She seems to have been caught in the middle 

of some trouble. I have to get someone to get to her.” 

Damon, but no 

from the bed. “Don’t wait for anyone’s response already. Saving her is the most important 

Waylon smiled. “Okay.” 

end of the previous phone 

he arrives, you’re to hold me hostage and make sure that it looks realistic. 

card and glanced at the pretty-looking woman standing in front of him. He did not expect 

just to get them to play 

woman is really ruthless, so ruthless that she would 

was only natural for those men to play along with her willingly. “Of course, we’ll 



clenched her 

rescue since something happened to me, just like what he would do 

and sees that I’ve been injured, he’ll definitely take me to the hospital. And when that 

of the car’s engine, Evelyn knew that someone was there, and she 

car, they heard Evelyn’s cry coming from the alley. “Please 

1/7 

stopped 

the approaching man. “Who are you? Mind your own business. 

shivered behind them 

Just do it, and it’ll be 

at this time, and Evelyn was stunned by 

Chapter 2639 

“Ms. Woods, do you still want to stay here?” Cameron turned to look at Evelyn, who was frozen in place. 

“I…” Only then did Evelyn come back to her senses and quickly ran to Waylon’s side. “Willy, I was really 

scared. Thank you for coming to save me.” 

Waylon responded indifferently, “The person who saved you is Cameron. She’s the one who you should 

thank.” 

Evelyn choked on her own words, then glanced in Cameron’s direction and reluctantly said, “Thank 

you.” 

Cameron came up to the two of them. “You’re welcome. As for these b*stards, we’ll just hand them 

over to the police.” 

“No!” Evelyn became nervous instantly. 

If they hand them over to the police, I’ll be found out.” 

Seeing Cameron and Waylon’s suspicious looks, she quickly explained, “I… I mean, they haven’t caused 

me any harm, and you guys have saved me too, so let’s just forget it. Anyway, they won’t dare to do so 

again.” 

Cameron scoffed. “You do you.” 

returned to the 

too, but Evelyn held him back. “Willy, can 

driver will send you back. And if you encounter such an incident again in the future, just call 

Evelyn could 



He’s only acting so unconcernedly to me 

looking extremely upset 

into his arms, and grinned. “What’s 

was found in such a place by herself in the middle of the 

stroked the ends of her hair. “Do you have anything to say about 

look at him. “Please don’t tell me that you’ve failed to discover such 

thought you only came with me because 

her.” 

here to save her. How could I just stand by and watch? Besides, she’s your 

such an incident happens, why would the inflictors allow the victims to call for help and tell 

gotten her to withdraw all her money. If they want to rape her instead, how many rapists would be able 

to wait until we came to 

Even if Evelyn had the chance to ask for help, everything would have almost been over by 

Chapter 2640 

Waylon kissed Cameron on the cheek. “Don’t worry. I know what to do.” 

The next day, Damon came to the villa to look for Waylon. 

Waylon asked him why he did not answer his phone call last night, and Damon was stunned by his 

question. “I lost my phone last night.” 

Waylon raised his gaze and stared at him. “You lost it?” 

“Yes, Ms. Woods invited me to a bar for a drink last night. And it was rather late when we finished 

drinking, so I sent her back and found out that my cell phone had gone missing after that.” 

Waylon took a sip of coffee. “If you’re the one who sent her back, did you make sure that she got home 

safely?” 

Damon nodded. “Yes. I left only after seeing her enter the house with my own eyes. What’s wrong?” 

Waylon put down the cup of coffee and smiled. “She called me last night and told me that she had run 

into some thugs in the 6th Alley.” 

had already sent her home. Could it 

out there and resolved the issue.” Waylon got up slowly and walked to the window. “By the way, don’t 

let her come to the villa so casually in the future. I have a wife now, and I don’t want 

before nodding. “Okay, 

into Evelyn while he was on his way, and that was when Evelyn stepped forward and 



“Why is my phone 

I accidentally took your phone last night. I was so drunk and 

with a smile, “It’s okay. Thank you for bringing it to 

something. “By the way, did you go out again last night? Master Wayne 

my handbag when I got home last night, so I guessed I had taken yours 

an expression of lingering fear. “If it weren’t for Willy, I’m afraid that 

go out again because she wanted to return his cell 

have to do this next time. It’s dangerous 

believed her words, she agreed verbally, so she asked again, “Did Willy 

“Ms. Woods, Master Wayne also said that you shouldn’t visit the villa as frequently as you did in the 

past from now on. That’s 

 


